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NEW QUESTION: 1
A Unity storage system is installed with 10 Gb optical SFPs in
CNA ports 4 and 5 of both Storage Processors.
The storage administrator has had a request from a user to
connect to the storage system through Fibre
Channel.
How can the administrator reconfigure the CNA ports for 16Gb
Fibre Channel SFPs?
A. CNA ports cannot be reconfigured once they are committed
B. Configure all CNA ports for 16Gb Fibre Channel

C. Configure CNA port 4 and 5 of SPA as 10 Gb opticalConfigure
CNA ports 4 and 5 of SPB as 16 Gb
Fibre Channel
D. Configure CNA port 4 of SPA and SPB as 10Gb opticalConfigure
CNA port 5 of SPA and SPB as 16
Gb Fibre Channel
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Once you set the network protocol on the CNA ports you cannot
switch to a different network protocol.
References:
https://www.emc.com/collateral/TechnicalDocument/docu60144.pdf
(page 5)

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which Global Options for restore jobs enable you to run a
command on your system before a job is executed?
A. Destination options
B. Alert options
C. Operation options
D. Pre/Post options
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have updated a standard field label in the JRDM template.
However this change was NOT reflected in the job requisition
instance. What caused this problem? Choose one:
A. The ID in the JRDM template permission section was not
updated
B. The label was not updated in the associated CDM template
C. The label was not updated in Provisioning
D. The label was updated in the incorrect JRDM template
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a computer named Computer1 that runs Windows 10.
Computer1 has two volumes named C and D.
Volume C is formatted NTFS and volume D is formatted exFAT.
You need to ensure that you can recover files stored in
D:\Data.
What should you use?
A. wbadmin.exe
B. System Restore points
C. Backup and Restore (Windows 7)
D. File History
Answer: D

Explanation:
http://www.digitalcitizen.life/introducing-windows-8-how-backup
-data-file-history
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